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Romantic Williamsburg
With dreamy escapes and intimate dining, Williamsburg sets the stage for romance year-round. Historic estates 
and quaint cafés make it easy to plan a trip with packages that include comfortable lodging, indulgent dining, 
and entertaining activities for two. With everything there is to do, it is no wonder why Cupid calls Williamsburg 
home.

A Williamsburg White House Inn
With the Williamsburg Romantic Escape, guests stay in a century-old estate and enjoy their choice of room or 
suite with a full breakfast each morning, as well as a champagne breakfast. Each afternoon, couples can relax 
with complimentary homemade snacks and wine. The package also includes a gift certificate to one of 
Williamsburg’s finest restaurants. The package starts at $275 per night.  Reservations can be made at (757) 
229-8580.

Wedmore Place
An intimate getaway for two can be found at this European-style country hotel featuring 28 uniquely designed 
rooms and suites. The Romantic Winter Escape package makes trip-planning easy. The package includes an 
overnight stay at Wedmore Place, wine flight, lunch at the Gabriel Archer Tavern, ice skating in Colonial 
Williamsburg, Williamsburg Winery branded scarves, and European continental breakfast for two, all starting at 
$335 per night. Reservations can be made by calling (757) 941-0310.

Spa of Colonial Williamsburg 
A combination of romance, pampering, the Classic Couples Massage at the Spa of Colonial Williamsburg is an 
excellent way to spend quality time with that someone special. Choose between six massages for 60 or 90 
minutes of pure bliss. Cost starts at $290 per night. Reservations can be made by calling (757) 220-7720.

In addition…
Couples can enjoy a range of outdoor activities in Williamsburg. There are endless bike paths, and couples can 
take in the view from a plethora of scenic hiking trails.  

There are award-winning restaurants ranging from quaint French bistros and farm-to-fork eateries, to hearty 
smokehouses and modern brewpubs. Visitors can have an intimate dinner for two feasting on anything from 
regional seafood, to international favorites like hand-rolled sushi and authentic Greek cuisine.

Thirsty for more? Spirit makers and beer masters can be found throughout Williamsburg. Couples can tour 
Copper Fox Distillery and sample signature whiskey before sneaking away into the speakeasy lounge.  And for a 
unique date, check out Joker Brewing Company – Virginia’s first hard kombucha brewer, or pop over to Silver 
Hand Meadery for a honey and mead tasting experience. 
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